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   Applicability of  the  temperature-sum  rule  was  examined  for the  period when  the
nymphal

 developmcnt  of  overwintering  population  of  green rice  lea{'hopper, IVephotettix
cinctieops  UHLER,  proceeded under  daily mean  tcmperatures  far below the  develepmental zero

point ofthis  insi¢ ct,  i.e,, 13.30C <KisiMoTo, 1959c). Days  when  daily maximum  temperature

exceeded  12.0eC were  picked up  from January to the 50%  date of  adult  cmergencc  and

the cumulative  day-degrees  were  calculated  from  the portions of  daily thermo-curves  abovc

l2.00C. The  cumulativc  day-degrees from  
,}anuary

 te the 50%  moulting  date of  the  fourth
instar which  occurrcd  usually  in early  or  rniddlc  March  fluctuated from  5 to  15 day-de-

grees. On  the other  hand,  the cumulative  day-degrees from the  50%  moulting  date of  the
Ihurth instar to  that  ef  the  fifth instar (=50V6 date of  aduit  emergence)  toek  a  fixed value

of  about  50 day-degrees, Therefore, thc temperature-sum  ruie  is useful  in estimating  the
500/. date of  adult  emergence  by  knowing  the  date when  the  cumu]atiye  day-degrees from
the  50%  mou]ting  date  of  the fourth instar <or roughly  from  middle  March)  reach  a  value

of  about  50.

]NTRODUCTION

    The  green rice  leafhopper, IVlephotettix cincticops UHLER, which  distributes widely

over  Japan and  is an  important pest of  rice  plant as  a  vector  of  the rice  dwarf virus,
overwinters  in  paddy  field in fa11ow. Diapause in the  nymphal  stages  of  the  fourth and
fifth instars is induced  by short-day  photoperiods at  relatively  low temperatures,  e.g.,

8hrs illumination at  20eC (KisiMoTo, 1959a, l959c). In paddy  fields decreasing day
length from  the middle  of  September  seems  to be effective  for induction of  the
nymphal  diapause (NAsu, 1963).

   In the  present study,  applicability  ef  the  temperature-sum  rule  in comprehend-
ing the developmental process of  the  overwintering  population is examined.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

LaboratonJ, ExPeriment

   
Utilizing the growth promoting  eflect  of  long-day photoperiod  on  the diapausing

nymphs  (KisiMoTo, 1959a), the fbllowing experiment  was  carried  out.

 . 
The

 fourth instar nymphs  cellected  from the field at  different periods during the
winter  from 1968 to  1969 were  reared  at  20eC  under  artificial  illumination from a
fluorescent

 tube,  illumination being given for 16 hrs in the case  of  a  long-da y  photo-
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period and  8hrs in a  short  day  (see Table 1).

   The fourth instar nymphs  were  separately  put into test tubes, 1,8 cm  in diameter

and  17 cm  long, each  tube  containing  two  seedlings  of  fbx tail, AlqPecurtts aeeualis  SoBoL,

as  fbod fbr nymphs.i  To  prevent wilting  of  the  food plant, roots  of  the  seedlings  were

alwaysmoistened  with  water.  The  top  of  tube  was  stoppered  with  cotton  cloth.

Food plants were  renewed  every  2-3 days.

    As there  were  fbund to be color  variations  of  light and  dark of  the  fburth instar

nymphs  (MocHiDA, unpublished),  the  nymphs  used  were  divided into light and  dark

groups in a  relative  sense  (see Table 1). The  rearing  under  short-  or  long-day photo-
                                                                 45 cm
period was  carried  out  in a  wooden  box, 60 cm  in width,  45 cm  in length and

high, with  a  white  fluorescent tube  of  15 W  on  the  top  for illumination.

    Moultings of  nymphs  were  observed  everyday  at  10a.m.  Adults and  dead as

nymphs  were  dissected under  a  binocular microscope  to check  parasitization by

dorilaid flies.

Field Survays

   A  paddy  field of  about  2.5 a  in this station  (field A) and  a  farmer's paddy field of

                                                               and  age
about  7 a  (field B) were  used  fbr the survey  of  sequential  changes  of  density

distribution. Field A  and  an  additional  field A' were  cultivated  for population cen-

suses  of  the leafi and  planthoppers during the  growing  seasons  of  the  rice  plant with-
                                                             under  con-
out  insecticidal centrol.  FeldB  and  an  additional  field B' were  cultivated

ventional  chemical  control  for rice  pests.

    Sampling methed  for estimating  the  density of  the overwinteringpopulationwas

as  reported  by HoKyo  (1970). In short,  net  less than  20 sampling  points were  
taken

systematically  from the  fields A  and  B. A  cylindrical  cage  made  ef  tin plate, 30 cm

in diameter and  40cm  high, was  set  on  each  sampling  point and  whole  insects

within  the  cage  were  collected  with  a  suction  machinc  of  1 H. P. Sampling errors

were
 
estimated

 in most  cases  below 20%  (1, c.). For the  survey  of  age  distribution

only,  insects were  collected  by a  few minutes'  operation  of  the  suction  machine  at

several  points in the  survey  fields.

    To  examine  the emergence  trend  of  adults,  200 fourth instar nymphs  collected

from the  field on  January 17th in 1968 were  equally  allocated  into four cylindrical

cages  of  fine salan  net,  25 cm  in diameter and  30 cm  high, which  were  set on  Wagner

pot of  lf2,OOO with  fbx tails, A. aeguatis,  and  kept outdoor.  Three  or  four wooden

cages  covered  with  fine salan  net,  O.9m  in width,  1.8m  in length and  1,Om  high,

were  placed in either  field A  or  field B on  March  18th in 1969 and  1970. Adults that

                                                            in 1968 and                                                        20themerged  within  the  cages  were  collected  every  2 days from  March

1969 and  every  4-5 days in 1970.

                                RESULTS

Period qf Dicipause 7-lermination

    Based on  the results  obtained  from laboratory experiments,  the  cumulative  emer-

gence curves  of  unparasitized  adults2  under  short-  ancl  long-day photoperiods are  
as

  i 
-A'[

 

'Eeeualis
 Is a 

'biennial
 

'g-ramineous
 weed  mest  abundantry  seen  in paddy  fields in fallow during

   the period from  latc autumn  to early  summer  of  the next  year.

  2 Percentages of  parasitization in terms  of  the initial number  of  the fourth instar nymphs  used

   were  relatively  Low, viz.  3,4-7,4%.
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   Fig. 1. Cumulative  emergence  curves  of  adult  ?VL cincticops

under  long- and  short-day  photoperiods obtained  from the  rear-

ing experirnent  of  the fourth instar nymphs  collected  at  differ-

ent  periods during the winter  from  1968 to 1969,

shown  in Fig. 1.

    From  Fig. 1, it may  be seen  that  in the  first group  collected  on  December  20th
adult  emergence  under  the short-day  photoperiod  were  delayed remarkably  than

that  under  the  long-day photoperiod. But, in groups collected  later on  January 10th
such  a  large divergence in the  emergence  period was  no  longer observable.  These
results  seem  to indicate that  the  fourth instar nymphs  were  remained  in a  state  of  di-
apause  until  iate December  but the diapause period gets terminated  in early  January.
    The  marked  divergence between the two  emergence  curves  observed  in the  first

group, however, is somewhat  exaggerated  because daily temperatures  within  the rear-

ing boxes became frequently as  low as 16-190C, especially  from the  first to 20th of

January, due  to trouble  in the thermo-regulator.  Therefore, some  correction  is need-
ed  for a  more  precise interpretation of  the  developmental  response  of  nymphs  to given
photoperiods. For this purpose, daily effective  temperatures  above  the develep-
mental  zero  point, i. e., l3.3nC (KisiMoTo, 1959c), were  summed  up  fbr the accom-

plished fourth and  fifth instar durations of  individual nymphs  (Table 1).

    From  Table I, the foregoing indications concerning  the diapause termination  can  be
reaMrmed  because the  mean  values  of  total eflbctive  day-degrees from the  fburth in-
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Table 1,

   AND

Date ofcollection

 Dec. 20

                          N.  HoKyo

 ToTAL  EFFEcTrvE DAy-DEGREEs  FoR  THE  REspEcTIvE  NyMpHAI. STAGES  OF

FIFTH INsTER OBTAINED  FRoM  REARINa  ExpERIMENTs  oF  THE  FouRTH  INsTAR

   CoLLEcTED  AT  DIFFERENT  PERIoDs DuRING  WINTER  FRoM  I968 To  1969

Jan, 10

Jan, 2e

Jan, 30

Feb. 17

Treatment
of  photo-
periods

   L

   L

   s

   s

   LLssLLsst'

LssLLss

        t tt tt tt tt'Color
 types  Initial

of  4th instar no,

nymphs  used

  t tttt tt-ttt ttttt tttttt

  light 35

  dark 35

  light 35

  dark 35
     t t t t ttt ttttt tt tt tttttttt tt t

  light 35

  dark 35

  light 35

  dark 35
           t tt ttt

  light 35

  dark 35

  light 35

  dark 35
          ttt t tt tttttttt

  light 35

  dark  35

   Iight 35

   dark 35
             tt    ttt t tttttttttttttt t

   light 35

   dark 35

   light 35

   dark 35
              ttt ttt

     only  in the

   group are

light colored  type

         Total
       mean  ±

  4th instar
tttt-ttttt42,6

± 5.3(27)

64,9 ±  3.8(32)

53,2 ± 10.5(25)

star  to adult  under  the  photoperiod always

the long-day  photoperiod case

sults  obtained  from  this of  interest the

instar nymphs  of  the  active

mental  response  to the long-day photoperiod  than  those  of  the dark  colored

the  mean  value  of  total day-degrees fourth

former than  in the  diflbrential responses

the two  color  types, reversed  fifth

of  such  compensatory  responses  to the  photoperiod, the mean  values  of  total day-degrees

from fourth instar to little other,

can  be also  seen  in the developmental  responses  ofnymphs  to the  short  da

However, more  detailed needed

lationship between color  of  nymphs  developmental

periods,
    The  mean  values  day-degrees

in the groups collected  later, 30th,

the earlier  groups, shortening  of  the

80.0 ± 8.0(29)
      t ttt ttttttt ttttttt
56,7± 6,8(28)

64.5 ± 3.3(Sl)

56,1 ±  9,O(15)

 63.8± 5.5(27)
         tttt ttt ttttt

 52,2 ± 6.2(l9)

 63.3 ± 2.4(33)

 53.9t-  5,8(22)

 58.8 ± 4,2(23)
   t ttttttt tt

 38,81  4.8(32)

 47,91 3.5(32)

 43.7 ± 4.2(24)

 42.4-t 3,4(25)
ttttttttt t tt ttt ttt ttttt ttt

 22.2t  4,6(23)

 20,5±  4.3(25)

 27,5 ± 6.2(20)

 35.5 ± 10.2(16)
             tt

   of  the first

    owlng  to

    before any

   from  fourth

               T}IE  FovRTH
               NyMpHs

               '     t.
eflbctive  day-degrees
 95%  F, L. (No. used)

 5th instar total
                   ........t.T-. .            tttt-ttt tt t tt tttttttttttttttttttttt
90,2±  7.2(18) IB4,4± 11.0(IB)

78.5 ± 7.4(11) 142.7± 12,O(11)

103.1± 13,9(19) 159.1± 19,4(19)

93.0 ± 6,3(26) 174,8± 7.2(26)
                         '                       tttt t            tttttttttt ttt ttt tttttt  tttttttt81.2

± 3.3(21) 137.lt  B.3(21)

 76,7± 2.3(24) 139.9 ± 14.5(10)

 77.8±  5.7(10) 133,1 ± 14.9(10)

 75.9± 3,3(19) 135.4t  5,7(19)
                          tt                        '                  t tt     ttttttt

 72.5± 3.1(18) 123.6.･ 6.S(IB)

 70.7±  2,8(24) 133,3±  3.9(24)

 78.ll, 4.5(20) 132.0± 7.7(2e)

 76.3t･ 3.5(23)  135.1± 5,6(23)
                         '              tttt tttt ttttt ttt t tt tttt ttt tt

 75,7t 3.4(27) 114.6t,  6,O(27)

 71.0t  3,4(26) 118.5=' 4.6(26)

 78.9± 5,5(17) 124,3± 6,8(17)

 75.9±  2.4(20) 119.4 ± 4,3(20)
            ttt    tttt tttt tttt t

 80,3 ± 5.9(18) 101.6± 8,3(18)

 76.2± 7.2(23) 95.3 ± 4,1(23)

 74.4±  4.1(17)  104.I±  8,8(17)

 72,6±  5.7(13) 107.6± 15.7(13)
                        t tttt t t            tt

    greater than  those under

group. Furthermore,  the  re-

  fbllowing facts, The  fhurth

  in showing  positive deveiop-

               type, because

     instar was  smaller  in the

  to the  photoperiod  between

   instar stage,  As  the  result

      A  similar  phenomenon

              y-photoperiod.
significance  is given to the  re-

          responses  to photo-

instar to adult  became  smaller

    than  those  obtained  from

        fourth instar duration,
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Table  2.

  Overwintering Population of  Green  Rice Leafhopper

SEQUENTIAL  CHANaES  rN  THE  DENSITY  OF  OVERWINTERING

    oF  N. ct'ncticePs  IN  THE  PADDy  FiELD  IN  FALLow

Fielda

  A

  A

  A

 A

 A

 A

 A

 A

 A

 A

 A

 A

 A

 A

Date of

  1968

sampling

PopuLATroN

Sample  size

1969

5

lst-2nd

121 I27!I121

 I

 11I181

 I29fIl5!

 rv101

 I241

 I

 7!I22!

 I

 7!I22/
 I

 7!N

AAAAABBBBB

18b39e393939393970d70707070707020e2020202020e20202020

abcde

o.o1.5o.oo,oo.oo.oo.oo.oo.oo,oo.oo,oo,oo,o

1970 14!I

    281 I

    121  I

     21I

    121I

    14fI

    28/ I

    12/ I

     2!I

    12!I

ForSamples1820Samples

     o,o

     o.o

     O.6

     O.3

     o,o

     2.5

     1.7

     O.8

     O,3

     o.o

around  the

the  dikes
the  dikes
'
 fields.

3rd

 9.4

 4,O

 o.o

 1.8

 o,o

 o.o

 o,oS.,

 O,8

 O,2o.o

 o.o

 o.oo.o

 7,42.5

 1,7o.oO,315.611.93,4

 LlO.3

Densityfm2

4th 5th

 explanation  see

    were  taken

and  21 samples

and  50  samples

    were  taken

 text.

 from  the

were  taken

were  taken

 from  the

 58,9

 47.2

 25.8

 20.7

  5.4

  1.5

 o,o42oJ6-

287.4182.5111,O

 46.7

 4,6

 O.2113A

 eo,1

 50,4

 31.4

 l9.7

 42.7

 40,2

 25.720.4

 15.6

 3,l

 O.7

 o.o

 4.4

 6.2

 9.8

 O,714.8''

10.111,315.427.525.918.8

 1.7

 L]

 O,8

 1.7

 7.1

 2.5o,o

 l,713.313,O

dikesfromfrornrcspectlve field.and
 theand

 thefield,field,respectively.respectlvely.

adults

 O.8 
'

 O,4

 o,o

 o.o

 o.o

 O.411.2

totat'

 72.2

 53.8

 25.8

 26.9

 11.6

 11.7

 11.9

O.2O.4O.2O,2o.oO.47.1438,O298,7194.2l26,9

 74,2

 30.9

 26,1

O,6O.3o,oo,oo,oO,3o.oo.oO,3o.o123.184,O53.533.427,163.653.831.635.128,9

indicating that  the nymphal  development  actually  proceeded  in the  field from late
January in 1969.

Seeuential enanges of Density and  Age Distributien

 . 
TPe  result  obtained  from the  regular  samplings  for estimating  the density of  ever-

wintenng  population are  summarized  in Table  2. Frem  the figures in Table 2, the
sequential  changes  of  population densities were  tentatively  fitted to the RiaHARD
and  WALoFF's (l954) model  which  was  built on  a  simple  assumption  of  constant  sur-
vival  rate  (Fig. 2).

    From  Fig. 2, it seems  that  no  difllerent survival  rates  between the  fburth and  fifth
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2
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1

I

N.Fig,

 2. Logarithmic decreases of  the overwintcring  population densities of

cincticeps  in difllerent years and  fields.

instar stages  can  be expected,  But, the slopes  of  log regression  lines (=survival rate

in log) against  the  ordinary  time scale  differed according  to  year and  field.

    The  sequential  changes  of  age  distribution in the  overwintering  population are

shown  in Fig. 3 based on  the  results  of  fieid surveys  summarized  in Table 3.

    From  Table 3 and  Fig. 3, it is apparent  that  the major  member  of  the  overwin-

tering  population from January to early  March  were  the  fourth instar nymphs.

Though  the  proportions of  the fburth instar nymphs  during the above  mentioned  period
in 1969 were  considerably  lower in field B, viz.  ca.  70%, than  those  in field A, viz.  ca.

90%,  the  sequential  mode  of  changes  in the age  distribution was  almost  identical be-

tween  the  two.  AnnuaL  fluctuations of  the  50%  moulting  dates of  the fburth instar

and  the fifth instar were  relatively  small,  ranging  from  9th to 20th March  and  from

8th to 17th April, respectively.

APPtication of the Ilrmperature-Sbem Rule

    Even  in winter,  there  were  observed  several  days when  the air  temperature  rose

above  the developmental zero  point for this insect. Therefore, thermo-curves  recorded

in the shelter  placed in the field of  this station  were  consulted  for the evaluation  of

the  tota! eflective  day-degrees, As air  temperatures  near  the ground  is liable to

become higher at  day  time  than  those  observed  in the  shelter  at  a  height of  l.5 m

above  the  ground  (refer to GEiGER  (1950)), the  air  temperature  of  12eC was  tentatively

adopted  as  the  corresponding  value  of  the  developrnental zero  point.
    After the  correction  of  thermometer  recerds,  the  portions of  daily thermo-curves

above  !2,OOC were  transferred  on  a  unifbrm  section  paper. These  portions were
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   Fig. 3. Sequential changes

M  cineticops in difrerent years
solid  line with  open  circle  and

cumulative  emergence  curves  of

in the age  distribution of  overwintering  population of
and  fields. Open  triangle, solid  line with  black circle,

sDlid  line, show  the 3rd, 4th and  5th instar nymphs,  and

adults  in field:.cages, respectively.

cut  oe  weighed  with  an  electrometive  balance and  transformed  into day-degree
through  dividing by the  weight  of  paper section  corresponding  to the unit  day-degree.
Thus  the  obtained  values  were  accumulated  from  the first date when  the maximum

temperature  exceeded  12.00C to the  500/, date of  adult  emergence  (Fig. 4).

    The  curves  of  cumulative  day-degrees showed  intermittent increases for the peri-
od  from  January to the middle  Qf  March,  fo11owed by  a  continuous  increase from late
March. Earliness or  lateness in appearance  of  the 50%  moulting  date of  the  fourth
instar or  of  the fifth instar in a  given year (see Fig. 3) seems  to  correspond  well  with

the  cumulative  day-degree curve.  However,  the  values  of  cumulative  day-degrees
from January to the  50%  moulting  date of  the fourth instar fluctuated annually  from
5 to 15 day-degrees. Also, these  values  were  much  smaller  than  the  total  effective

day-degrees for the fourth instar given in Table 1. 0n  the  other  hand, the  cumulative

day-degrees from the 50%  mouLting  date of  the fburth instar to that  of  adult  emer-

gence reachecl  a  fixed value  of  about  50 irrespective of  the years though  this  value

is stiII  smaller  by about  20 than  the  value  of  effective  day-degrees for the  fifth instar

given in Table  1.
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Year

l968

1969

1970

Tablc

 Date

                N. HoKyo

3. SEQuENTIAL  C:HANGEs  rN  THE  Ac;E DIsTRIBu'rloN OF  OvERwlNTERINC

  PopuLATIoN  oF  N. cincticePs  IN  PADDy  FIELDs IN  FALLow
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   Fig. 4, Cumulative  day-degree curves  of  air  temperature  aboye  12.0UC  during the

period from  January to middle  of  April in the dithrent years,

DISCUSSION

    It is important  to kno"T the  period of  the  diapause termination  in applying  the

temperature-sum  rule  to the  overwintering  population of  N. cincticops as well  as  in the
cases  for other  insect species  alike.  Though  this attempt  was  made  only  once,  it is of
much  interest that  the  diapause of  the field population of  N. cincticops  was  terminated

soon  after  passing the  old  year. Similar phenomenon  was  earlier  reported  by Kisi-
MoTo  (1966) concerning  the  diapause termination  in the  small  brown  planthopper,
Laodeiphax striatellzar FALLEN.  Also, KisiMoTo  (1967) reported  that  the nymphal

diapause in L. striatetlus  was  terminated  after  50 to 6e days of  chilling  at  5-10eC,
Therefore, such  early  termination  of  the diapause in L. striateltus  as  well  as  in N.
cincticops  might  probably  be infiuenced through  the reactivatien  process, in DANiLEvsKii

(1961)'s sense,  caused  from a  long-term exposure  of  the  fourth instar nymphs  to  the

low environmental  temperatures  during winter.

    The  result  of  fitting the  temperature-sum  rule  to the overwintering  population
of  N, cincticops  were  not  satisfactory  in vicw  of  the great discrepancy observed  between
the  total eflective  day-degrees theoretically  expected  and  those  actually  calculated  from
field data, These results  suggest  that  development of  the overwintering  nymphs  pre-
ceeded  at  a  temperature  far belew the developmental zero  point of  this  insect, How-
ever,  the  parallelism observed  between  the  developmental  process of  the  field population
and  the  cumulative  day-degree curve  seems  to  give assurance  for further improvement
of  the temperature-sum  rule,  At  present, the  temperature-sum  rule  is usefu1  in
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estlmatlng

when  thethe

 50%
cumulativedate

 of  adult  emergence  in the  spring  field by knowing the  date
day-degrees from middle  March  reach  the  value  of  about  50.
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